Productions Martial Hébert

YOUR WEDDING, YOUR WAY
With Complete Peace of Mind

Interest for package

Bride’s name:

Let PMH’s team of experts take care of
so you can enjoy
qeverything
Classic q Romanc q Royal
your special day with total peace of mind.

Groom’s name:

Which of the following elements might you require

Your biggest worry will be making sure
you shook
everyone’s hand!
assistance
with?
PMH offers complete wedding planning services focused on giving the bride and groom exactly
q Ceremony officiate
what they want. Our team of seasoned and respectful professionals efficiently manage time, budget,
q whoCeremony
and resources to create a wedding day that reflects
you are andvenue
what you dream of.

Address:
City:

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

Province:
Postal code:
Email:
Phone number:
Best time & method to contact you:
Preferred date for your wedding:

Classic

Type of ceremony:
Ceremony
site:
PLANNING AN
ELEGANT, MODERN
AND FRIENDLY EVENT?
Our
Classic package
Reception
site: is the perfect mix
of creative and traditional touches to
ensure your day is both memorable
Estimated number of guests:
and affordable.
White range:
floor-length visa tablecloth,
Buget
8 cotton chair covers, 8 cloth napkins
and a low basic centrepiece.

Have you already visited venues in the

q

yes

q

150

(golf, spa, etc.)

q On-site management on the wedding day
q Hair stylist
q Make-up artist
DREAMING OF AN EVENT THAT
HOPING FOR A
q Accommodations
reservations
OVERFLOWS WITH EMOTION
FAIRYTALE
WEDDING?
q Réservations for
pre/post-wedding
activities
AND LOVE?
Make
your dream wedding
a reality
Choose our Romantic package
thanks to the Royal package. Let us
q forWedding planner

Romantic

Royal

a wedding day that shines as bright as
Entertainment
the love you share together.

provide you with the perfect backdrop
for your special day.

q

Musician for the ceremony
Floor-length satin tablecloth and overlay
for the(colour
reception
options to be discussed) , 8 lycra,

Floor-length satin tablecloth (colour options
q Musician
to be discussed), 8 lycra or Bella-style
chair
covers, 8 cloth napkins, a lowq
centrepiece
DJ,
VJ
region?
and 3 votive candles.

no

STARTING $
*
If yes, please
indicate which ones:
AT

Reception venue
Transportation
Reception menu
Accommodations
Florist
Photographer
Thank you gifts
Wedding cake
Decoration
Group activities before and after the wedding

STARTING
AT

200*

$

q
q

Band
Dancers

Bella-style, or satin (with jewelled brooch) chair
covers, 8 colour-coordinated cloth napkins,
a high centrepiece and 3 votive candles.
STARTING
AT

300*

$

*Transport, setup and tear-down fees (if applicable) as well as applicable taxes are not included in the prices.
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